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Kenai Peninsula Borough

Board of Equalization Hearing Minutes
May 30, 2008

CALL TO ORDER

The Kenai Peninsula Borough Board of Equalization convened on May 30, 2008, in the Assembly
Chambers of the Borough Administration Building in Soldotna, Alaska.  Board Chair Betty Glick
called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.

ROLL CALL

There were present:

 
Betty Glick, Chair
Barbara Belluomini, Vice Chair
Billy Joe Creary
Saylor Rehm
Donna Miller, Alternate

comprising a quorum of the Board.

Also in attendance were:

Shane Horan, Director of Assessing
Randy Hughes, KPB Appraiser
Paul Knight, KPB Lead Land Appraiser
Denis Mueller, KPB Residential Appraisal Manager
Derrill Weaver, KPB Senior Appraiser
Brandon McElrea, KPB Appraiser
Gary Roten, KPB Appraisal System Analyst
Steve Ford, KPB Appraiser
John Janik, KPB Appraiser
Bill Anderson, KPB Appraiser
Jim Butler, Attorney for the Board of Equalization
Amy Fenske, Assistant Attorney for the Board of Equalization
Johni Blankenship, Acting Borough Clerk
Shellie Morgan, Administrative Assistant

Board Chair Glick read the statement of procedures for the Board of Equalization hearings.

Acting Borough Clerk Johni Blankenship swore in all those present who provided testimony from
the Assessing Department.  Each Appellant/witness was sworn in separately.
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Board Chair Glick noted for the record that Appeal 2008-406 would be heard first at the request of
the Appellant Mr. William Schreck, due to the distance he had traveled for the hearing.

(09:16:00)

APPEAL NO. 2008-406
William Schreck
Assessor's Parcel No. 065-181-32
Legal Description T 5N R 8W SEC 27 Seward SW KN 2006046 KENAI MID-RIVER SUB

TRACT A

Acting Borough Clerk Johni Blankenship swore in William Schreck.
 
APPELLANT'S PRESENTATION

(09:17:10)

Mr. Schreck stated that his dealings with the KPB Assessing staff were pleasant. The issue today was
the mass appraisal system which did not allow for exceptions in each individual property.  He stated
the parcel was virtually split in half with a road going right through the center, and the section of
property above the road was topographically challenged, very steep terrain and very heavily
populated by beetle killed trees over half of the property.  Mr. Schreck also said there was no legal
road access to the property. The road currently being used to access the property crossed over four
separate institutionally owned properties.  The Planning Department of the Kenai Peninsula Borough
had published a document that referred to concept rules of public use of roads, there was an
exception that they may not apply to Alaska Native Claims Act Lands, or lands held by the local,
state, or federal government.

Mr. Schreck said the property was subject to unusual conditions and restrictions, which the Appraiser
had not considered. He read a section from the Contract for Sale, "The Grantor hereby expressly
reserves that no further subdivision of the parcel is allowed without the written approval of the
Grantor, and further requires that the subdivision plat be signed by the Grantor prior to approval by
the authorized platting authority.  The TLO will not unreasonably withhold subdivision approval."
Which meant that even after the property was paid for in full, approval from the seller must be
obtained before the property could be subdivided.  

Mr. Schreck addressed the comparables used by the Assessing Department. He stated he had
provided the Appraiser with sales information from seventeen months earlier on the adjacent
property, which had been reduced because of the limitations he had discussed earlier. The Assessor
chose not to use this data in the comparables, and instead used a parcel that sold in August 2007 for
$662,500. The property in question was an acquisition that tied together multiple parcels that total
sixty-one acres, the property also has direct access to Kenai Keys Road.

Mr. Schreck also referenced the ratio chart being used by the Assessing Department, and the fact that
the ratios fluctuate so drastically from 8.57 percent to 255 percent. They should be using direct
comparables instead.

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD
(09:38:52)

 Board Member Miller asked if the section line was directly above Mr. Schreck's property, and if it
was being used for public access.  Mr. Schreck stated it was.
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Board Member Miller asked how much land was in the original 1974 lease.  Mr. Schreck stated it
was originally 4.79 acres.

Board Member Rehm asked how large the parcel sold to Dan Johnson was.  Mr. Schreck stated
roughly 1.2 acres.

(09:41:35)

ASSESSOR'S PRESENTATION

KPB Lead Land Appraiser Paul Knight stated that for the year 2008 Kenai River properties were
revalued. The base rate for that revalue started at $200,000 for a one acre tract and then was adjusted
for size.  He said the base rate was justified by the overall median sales ratio of about 89 percent, and
adjustments had been made for half of the property being excess.  He stated that no adjustments were
made for legal access, because the property was accessible at this time, and there was no indication
that access would be denied at this time; therefore, until such a time it would not be considered.  Mr.
Knight said the comparable used was justified since the property was sold with the same restrictions,
and at the time the ratio study was done and set, the Appellant’s sales information to Mr. Dan
Johnson was not available.

KPB Director of Assessing Shane Horan stated once again with the mass appraisal of properties the
Borough had to rely on the sales data available, and individual appraisals were not done. He also
wanted to note if the property was denied road access that would be considered at that time.

(09:49:00)

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Miller asked for an explanation for half the property being assessed at one value and
the other being assessed as excess property.  Mr. Knight said half of the property was steep and
virtually unusable, in other words it was not fully usable so was assessed at a lower rate.

Board Chair Glick asked if the access to the property had been platted.  Mr. Horan said access was
through the section line and would not show the current access to the property.

(09:51:31)

APPELLANT'S REBUTTAL

Mr. Schreck stated the property sold to Mr. Johnson was sold based on future section line access.

Mr. Schreck asked Mr. Knight if an adjustment had been made for access.  Mr. Knight stated no
adjustment had been made for access.

Mr. Schreck noted that his property and the sale to Dan Johnson were not shown on the sales ratio
chart and that if the Poachers Cove properties were removed from the list on the sales ratio chart the
actual sales ratio for this area would be 110 percent.

(09:55:17)

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Belluomini asked if the CIRI land was originally Alaska Mental Health Trust land.
Mr. Schreck stated yes it was.
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Board Chair Glick verified that the dispute was due to the access issue, and if the Appellant had any
indication that the access would be denied.  Mr. Schreck stated yes access was part of the problem
and no he had no knowledge that access would be denied.

ASSESSOR'S REBUTTAL

Mr. Knight stated that the sales the Appellant had referred to were not included in the sales ratio
chart because they were not available when the chart was generated.  He also noted that an Assessor
had gone back and checked the ratio chart as the Appellant had suggested and the ratio came out to
85.5 percent not 110 percent.

The Assessor requests the Board of Equalization uphold his value recommended based on the
following:

1. State Statute requires the Kenai Peninsula Borough to assess vacant, and improved
parcels each year at full and true market value

2. The overall sales ratio for land on the Kenai River was 88.99 percent.
3. The sales ratio indicates that the subject's land was not valued excessively, unequally,

or improperly.
4. Despite perceived access issues, access to date has not been denied and was not

found to be a detriment to market value.
5. The sale of oil and gas rights to Marathon had not been found to have a negative

impact to the subject's surface estate value.
6. The neighboring undeveloped 9 acres offered for sale at $1,200,000 indicated a

reasonable range of perceived value supporting the subject property assessment.

Mr. Horan stated Alaska was a non-disclosure state and limited the Assessor access to sales data. He
also said that for each property sale within the Borough the Assessing office sends out three letters
requesting sales data.

(10:02:53)

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Rehm asked if the Appellant had provided the Dan Johnson sales data.  Mr. Schreck
stated yes he had.

SUR-REBUTTAL BY THE APPELLANT

Mr. Schreck stated being in the real estate business he understood the Assessing Departments
difficulty with Alaska being a non-disclosure state; however,the information regarding his recent sale
should have been used.

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Chair Glick closed the hearing.
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MOTION: Belluomini moved to adjourn the hearing and
deliberate in adjudicative session.  Attorney
Jim Butler and Acting Borough Clerk Johni
Blankenship were to be included in the
adjudicative session.

SECOND: Rehm

VOTE ON MOTION FOR AN ADJUDICATORY 
SESSION:
Yes: Creary, Miller, Rehm, Belluomini, Glick
No: None
MOTION FOR ADJUDICATORY PASSED 
SESSION: 5 Yes, 0 No, 0 Absent

[Clerk's Note: The Board went into adjudicative session at 10:06 a.m. and
reconvened at 10:34 a.m.] 

 
MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION: Miller moved that the Borough Assessor's

valuation on the property described as
Account No. 065-181-32, owned by William
Schreck be upheld for the following reasons:

The Appellant, William Schreck had not
provided sufficient evidence to prove an
unequal, excessive or improper valuation.  In
his original appeal there was no opinion of
value, the section line at the top of the
property did not limit the access to the
property, and sub surface rights did not affect
the value of the land.  

Belluomini stated she felt that the sales market
information should have been recalculated
with the Appellant's information, and the CIRI
sale removed. 

Land: $284,000
Improvements: $74,200

Total Assessed Value: $358,200

SECOND: Creary.
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VOTE ON MOTION TO UPHOLD 
THE ASSESSOR'S VALUATION:
Yes: Miller, Glick
No: Rehm, Belluomini, Creary
Absent: None
MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION FAILED: 2 Yes, 3 No, 0 Absent

Board Attorney Jim Butler summarized the assessing and appeal procedures.

MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION: Rehm moved that the Borough Assessor's

valuation on the property described as
Account No. 065-181-32, owned by William
Schreck be upheld for the following reasons:

The Appellant, William Schreck had not
provided sufficient evidence to prove unequal,
excessive, or improper valuation.  The
Appellants had legal access to their property
via a section line easement.  The fact that the
Appellants do not own the subsurface rights to
the subject property did not affect the value of
the land most property owners on the Kenai
Peninsula do not own subsurface rights

Land: $284,000
Improvements: $74,200

Total Assessed Value: $358,200

SECOND: Miller.

VOTE ON MOTION TO UPHOLD 
THE ASSESSOR'S VALUATION:
Yes: Creary, Miller, Rehm, Glick
No: Belluomini
MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION PASSED: 4 Yes, 1 No, 0 Absent

(11:02:20)

APPEAL NO. 2008-407
Gail Sorensen
Assessor's Parcel No. 177-153-05
Legal Description 3502 Main Street

T 6S R 13W SEC 20 Seward Meridian HM 0721244 W R BENSON SUB
OF LTS 45A 68A & 13A THRU 18A LOT 14A
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[Clerks Note: Mrs. Sorensen had sent a letter requesting being heard first, since she
was not present when the hearings began Mr. Schreck’s appeal was heard first.]

[Clerk's Note: Mrs. Sorensen's request to stand and walk around while giving her
presentation was allowed by board chair Glick.]

APPELLANT'S PRESENTATION
(11:07:54)

Mrs. Sorensen read the letter she had submitted as evidence. She stated the lots were of absolutely
no value for sale during the assessment period, due to a City of Homer policy, the lots were too small
for approval by the Homer City Council Planning Commission.  Mrs. Sorensen also stated the value
should be set by a willing seller and a willing buyer, and there was no willing seller.

(11:14:19)

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Miller asked if the Borough had approved the consolidation of the lot lines.  Mrs.
Sorensen stated that it has been surveyed and the process was almost complete.

ASSESSOR'S PRESENTATION

KPB Appraiser Bill Anderson provided an overview of the valuation as determined by the Assessing
Department. He stated during the inspection it was noted that the parcel 177-153-07 lay below the
road surface on Main Street.  It was determined by Senior Assessor Paul Knight that its location
would not impact the assessed value.  The most recent sales data in the area supported the assessed
value.

The Assessor requested the Board of Equalization uphold his value based on the following:

1. The State Statute required the Kenai Peninsula Borough to assess vacant, and
improved parcels each year at full and true market value.

2. Despite the subject's lower grade to Main Street it has development potential.
3. The sale of Parcel #177-161-02, in November 2006, in the amount of $50,000

indicated that the $37,400 in assessed value of the subject parcel was not excessive.
4. The overall sales ratio for vacant land in the Homer area is 78.26%
5. The sales ratio indicated that the subject's land was not valued excessively, unequally

or improperly.

Mr. Anderson recommended for parcel 177-153-05 a land value of $37,400.
(11:23:02)

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Rehm asked if this parcel was connected to the parcel that Ms. Sorenson's house was
on.  Mr. Anderson said yes it was.

Board Chair Glick closed the hearing.
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MOTION TO REDUCE THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION: Miller moved that the Borough Assessor's

valuation on the property described as
Account No. 177-153-05, owned by Gail
Sorensen be reduced for the following reason:

The appellant, Gail Sorensen provided
sufficient evidence to prove unequal,
excessive, or improper valuation.

Land: $28,800
Improvements: $0.00

Total Assessed Value: $28,800

[Clerk's Note: The motion died for lack of second.]

MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION: Rehm moved that the Borough Assessor's

valuation on the property described as
Account No. 177-153-05, owned by Gail
Sorensen be upheld for the following reason:

The appellant, Gail Sorensen had not provided
sufficient evidence to prove unequal,
excessive, or improper valuation.

Land: $37,400
Improvements: $0.00

Total Assessed Value: $37,400

SECOND: Belluomini.

VOTE ON MOTION TO UPHOLD 
THE ASSESSOR'S VALUATION:
Yes: Rehm, Creary, Belluomini, Glick
No: Miller
Absent: None
MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION PASSED: 4 Yes, 1 No, 0 Absent
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(11:28:46)

APPEAL NO. 2008-407
Gail Sorensen
Assessor's Parcel No. 177-154-44
Legal Description 148 Hansen Ave.

T 6S R 13W SEC 20 Seward Meridian HM 0670365 W R BENSON SUB
AMENDED LOT 70

[Clerk's Note: The Appellant left after giving her presentation for all three parcels
during the first part of the hearing.]

ASSESSOR'S PRESENTATION

KPB Appraiser Bill Anderson provided an overview of the valuation as determined by the Assessing
Department.  He also stated that during the inspection there were some low / wetlands impacting the
subject parcel, and that Hansen Avenue was platted only, not improved.  Adjustments were made
in consideration of these facts and the original assessed amount was reduced by $10,400.

The Assessor requested the Board of Equalization uphold his value based on the following:

1. The State statute requires the Kenai Peninsula Borough to assess vacant, and
improved parcels each year at full and true value.

2. Appropriate adjustments were made to address wetlands, and access.
3. The overall sales ratio for vacant land in the Homer area was 78.26 percent.
4. The sale ratio indicates that the subject's land was not valued excessively, unequally

or improperly.

Mr. Anderson recommended for parcel number 177-154-44 a land value of $16,400.

KPB Director of Assessing Shane Horan wanted to clarified that the full and true value of a property,
was the estimated price the property would bring in an open market, in a sale between a willing seller
and a willing buyer. 

Board Chair Glick closed the hearing.

MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION: Belluomini moved that the Borough

Assessor's valuation on the property described
as Account No. 177-154-44, owned by Gail
Sorensen be upheld for the following reasons:

The Appellant, Gail Sorensen had not
provided sufficient evidence to prove unequal,
excessive, or improper valuation.  The
Assessing Department inspected the property
and made adjustments as warranted, thus
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resulting in a reduction of $10,400 from the
original 2008 assessment.

Land: $16,400

Total Assessed Value: $16,400

SECOND: Rehm.

VOTE ON MOTION TO UPHOLD 
THE ASSESSOR'S VALUATION:
Yes: Creary, Miller, Rehm, Belluomini, Glick
No: None
MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION PASSED: 5 Yes, 0 No, 0 Absent

(11:36:15)

APPEAL NO. 2008-407
Gail Sorensen
Assessor's Parcel No. 177-154-45
Legal Description 140 Hansen Ave.

T 6S R 13W SEC 20 Seward Meridian HM 0670365 W R BENSON SUB
LOT 69

[Clerk's Note: The appellant left after giving her presentation for all three parcels
during the first part of the hearing.]

ASSESSOR'S PRESENTATION

KPB Appraiser Bill Anderson provided an overview of the valuation as determined by the Assessing
Department.  He also stated that during the inspection there were some low / wetlands impacting the
subject parcel, and that Hansen Avenue was platted only, not improved.  Adjustments were made
in consideration of these facts and the original assessed amount was reduced by $10,400.

The Assessor requested the Board of Equalization uphold his value based on the following:

1. The State statute requires the Kenai Peninsula Borough to assess vacant, and
improved parcels each year at full and true market value.

2. Appropriate adjustments were made to address wetlands, and access.
3. The overall sales ratio for vacant land in the Homer area was 78.26 percent.
4. The sale ratio indicates that the subject's land was not valued excessively, unequally

or improperly.

Mr. Anderson recommended for parcel number 177-154-45 a land value of $16,400.

Board Chair Glick closed the hearing.
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MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION: Belluomini moved that the Borough

Assessor's valuation on the property described
as Account No. 177-154-45, owned by Gail
Sorensen be upheld for the following reasons:

The appellant, Gail Sorensen had not provided
sufficient evidence to prove unequal,
excessive, or improper valuation.  The
Assessing Department inspected the property
and made adjustments as warranted, thus
resulting in a reduction of $10,400 from the
original 2008 assessment.

Land: $16,400

Total Assessed Value: $16,400

SECOND: Rehm.

VOTE ON MOTION TO UPHOLD 
THE ASSESSOR'S VALUATION:
Yes: Miller, Rehm, Belluomini, Creary, Glick
No: None
MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION PASSED: 5 Yes, 0 No, 0 Absent

(11:40:35)

APPEAL NO. 2008-401
Ben Alexander
Assessor's Parcel No. 179-360-04
Legal Description 2691 Kachemak Drive

T 6 S R 13W SEC 22 Seward Meridian HM PTN GOV LT 2 DESC AS
BEGIN @ POINT 800 FT S OF NW COR OF GL 2 & 400 FT E OF W LINE
OF GL 2 & EXTENDING S0 DEG 04'E 725 FT TO POINT ON MHW LINE
TH ALONG SAID LINE S 70 DEG 15' E 125 FT TH N 73 DEG 30' E 181
FT TH N 0 DEG 03'W 720 FT TH W 300 FT TO POB LYING S OF
KACHEMAK DR & EXC LT 1 CARROL SUB

Acting Borough Clerk Johni Blankenship swore in Ben Alexander & Amy Alexander.
(11:42:46)

APPELLANT'S PRESENTATION

Mr. Alexander stated that the property in question was bluff property. It had been a dry bluff property
for the last five years, and in the last year there had been a water, and sewage project constructed.
He said last September a hydrant was placed directly across the street from his home, and stated that
there was a cross culvert under the street, that came onto his property.  Mr. Alexander stated that
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immediately after installing the hydrant the City began a weekly practice of flushing the hydrant,
sometimes for as long as one hour and forty minutes, at full water flow.  Mr. Alexander said that he
and Mrs. Alexander had met with the Public Works Director and voiced concerns about the
long-term effect to the land and, that the property was a wetlands reserve and what the accumulative
effect of the additional water would be.  The first effects noted by Mr. and Mrs. Alexander were
ponds in their yard that developed after the rains last fall and seven feet of the bluff was lost in May,
as a result.

Mr. Alexander stated that the current flushing of the hydrant was being done through a hose directly
onto the beach; however, when winter came the system used last winter would be reinstated.  He said
that when he and Mrs. Alexander purchased the property they anticipated natural bluff erosion, and
he now felt the property was worthless. The erosion which happened was not natural erosion, it had
occurred due to the gross negligence of the City, and at this point in time he felt no interested buyer
could be found. Even if a potential buyer was found, they would fully disclose what has occurred,
new fissures were developing daily and the real value of the property was zero.

(11:58:20)

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Rehm asked where, in reference to the Appellants property, was the flowing hydrant.
Mrs. Alexander stated it was directly across the street.

Board Member Rehm asked where the culvert to the Appellant's property was located.  Mr. Anderson
stated the culvert was approximately fifteen-feet to the left of their driveway.

Board Member Rehm asked who made the determination that half an acre of land was estimated to
be stable.  Mr. Alexander stated Mr. Paul Knight made the determination.

Board Member Miller asked the Appellants how much more land had eroded since they filed their
appeal.  Mr. Anderson said he felt that half as much had caved off or was in the works of doing so.

Board Member Rehm asked how much bluff had been lost from the hydrant, and how much had been
lost from nature.  Mr. Alexander stated that in the last five years since purchasing the property the
natural erosion had not been visible, all the noticeable erosion began after the hydrant flushing
began.

Board Member Rehm asked if any neighboring properties were having the same erosion problems.
Mr. Alexander said an adjoining property had seen some erosion.

Board Member Glick asked if the current flushing was going into a culvert.  Mr. Alexander said that
was correct.

Board Member Belluomini asked what the slope of the property was.  Mr. Alexander said it was flat.
(12:08:29)

ASSESSOR'S PRESENTATION
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KPB Lead Land Appraiser Paul Knight provided an overview of the valuation as determined by the
Assessing Department. He said that the Assessing Department did agree that the Appellant had an
actively eroding bluff; however, it was not the responsibility of the Appraiser to determine the cause
of the erosion. It had been estimated that the structure may have less than one year of economic life
left.  Mr. Knight said the Assessing Department did have a policy and procedure for actively eroding
properties.

The Assessor requested the Board of Equalization uphold his value based on the following:

1. Adjustments were made to the structure to reflect the estimated impact of the eroding
bluff.

2. Adjustments were made to the land to reflect what acreage was still considered
usable.

3. Despite active erosion, the value was not excessive.
4. The Assessing Department has adopted policy and procedures for valuing

improvements of actively eroding land and has adhered to that policy and procedure.
5. The appellant had not proved that the value was excessive or improper.

(12:14:46)

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Rehm asked if this property were for sale, and stated as a Real Estate agent he would
not even consider listing it.  How can a value of $97,900 be justified?  Mr. Horan stated in 2000 and
2001 people were actively building on eroding properties, simply for the view.

Board Member Miller asked if the comparables used were cases of natural erosion.  Mr. Horan said
yes.

APPELLANT'S REBUTTAL

Mr. Alexander said he and Mrs. Alexander had not purchased an actively eroding property, yes there
was natural erosion, and in the last five years there had been no erosion, what had occurred was
artificially introduced. 

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Rehm asked if it was economically feasible to move the home.  Mr. Alexander stated
it was possible.

Board Member Rehm asked if insurance would reimburse for losses since this was not a natural
cause.  Mr. Alexander stated he did not know.

ASSESSOR'S REBUTTAL

The Assessor requested the Board of Equalization uphold his value based on the following:
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1. Adjustments were made to the structure to reflect the estimated impact of the eroding
bluff.

2. Adjustments were made to the land to reflect what acreage was still considered
usable.

3. Despite active erosion, the value was not excessive.
4. The Assessing Department had adopted policy and procedures for valuing

improvements of actively eroding land and had adhered to that policy and procedure.
5. The appellant had not proven that the value was excessive or improper.

Mr. Knight recommended for parcel number 179-360-04 a land value of $97,900, and an
improvement value of $22,000, for a total assessed value of $119,900.

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Rehm asked if the house was habitable.  Mr. Horan said yes.

Board Member Belluomini asked if the residual value was for the 1.57 acres deemed unusable.  Mr.
Knight stated it was the total value for the 1.57 acres.

Board Chair Glick closed the hearing.

MOTION TO REDUCE THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION: Miller moved that the Borough Assessor's

valuation on the property described as
Account No. 179-360-04, owned by Ben
Alexander be reduced for the following
reasons:

The Appellant, Ben Alexander had provided
sufficient evidence to prove that the
assessment was excessive.  The Appellants
had proven the erosion was not due to nature
and was created by the City of Homer.

Land: $0.00
Improvements: $22,000

Total Assessed Value: $22,000

SECOND: Creary.

MOTION TO AMEND: Belluomini moved to value the land at $49,000.

The Appellant, Ben Alexander had provided
sufficient evidence to prove excessive
valuation.  The Appellants had proven that the
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erosion had been dramatic and that there is
only one-half-acre of usable land left.  The
Appellants had established that the erosion is
due to the City's actions, not from natural
causes.  Although the Assessor made some
reductions to the valuation, the Board found
that a more substantial reduction was
warranted given the severity of the erosion
problem.

Land: $49,000
Improvements: $22,000

Total Assessed Value: $71,000

SECOND: Rehm.

VOTE ON MOTION TO AMEND:
Yes: Belluomini, Rehm, Creary
No: Miller, Glick
MOTION TO AMEND PASSED: 3 Yes, 2, No, 0 Absent

VOTE ON MOTION TO REDUCE
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION AS AMENDED:
Yes: Belluomini, Rehm, Creary 
No: Miller, Glick
MOTION TO REDUCE ASSESSOR'S
VALUATION AS AMENDED PASSED: 3 Yes, 2 No, 0 Absent

(01:19:10)

APPEAL NO. 2008-411
Russell & Karen Walls
Assessor's Parcel No. 173-054-29
Legal Description 1175 Queets Circle

T 6S R 13W SEC 9 Seward Meridian HM 0940013 KELLY RANCH
ESTATES SUB LOT 20 BLK 3

 
Acting Borough Clerk Johni Blankenship swore in Russell and Karen Walls.

APPELLANT'S PRESENTATION
(01:20:41)

Mr. Walls stated he just wanted to get fair market value for his property, he said he built houses for
a living and his wife was a mortgage lender.  He said an appraisal was done in January 2008, which
valued the house at $425,000, and the Borough's assessment had been $530,000. Mr. Walls stated
the Homer housing market was very unique, there were a lot of large homes in the area, and that the
Homer market was primarily for the smaller homes.
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In the comparisons provided by the Assessing Department, of the fifty two houses listed, only two
of those in the price range could be applied to the Appellants home, how could this be considered
a fair comparison.

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Rehm asked why the appraisal was done.  Mr. Walls said it was to consolidate loans
and take advantage of the current interest rates.

ASSESSOR'S PRESENTATION

KPB Appraiser Brandon McElrea provided an overview of the valuation as determined by the
Assessing Department.  An interior inspection was done after the original assessment and
adjustments were made.  The Appellant’s did not accept the corrected value and continued with their
appeal.

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Rehm asked for verification that there were only six houses in the sales ratio chart
provided by the Assessing Department in the same price range of the Appellants.  Mr. McElrea
stated that unfortunately Alaska being a non-disclosure State the Appraiser had to use the
information available.

Board Member Rehm asked how adjustments were made for the lower priced homes to compare to
the Appellants home.  Mr. Horan said the price related differential used for this area was zero.

Board Member Belluomini asked if a fee appraisal received by the Assessing Department had sales
ratio data on them that was included in the sales ratio charts used by the Appraiser.  Mr. Roten stated
yes they did.

Board Member Miller verified that the sales price related differential ratio was equal.  Mr. Roten
stated yes.

Board Member Rehm asked if a market approach analysis was done.  Mr. Roten said a sale adjusted
cost approach was used. 

Board Member Rehm asked where the sales data used by the Assessing Department had been
generated.  Mr. Horan said that when a deed transfer occurred  questionnaires was sent out, roughly
three thousand a year, and they only got back around nine hundred.

Board Member Belluomini asked the nature of the corrected valuation.  Mr. McElrea stated that the
corrected value was due to the flooring type being changed, exterior siding type changed, the number
of bathrooms and the overall quality of the home.

(01:47:53)

APPELLANT'S REBUTTAL
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Mr. Walls stated that large homes do not sell in Homer, and the smaller homes being used as
comparables, were not equal comparables.

Mrs. Walls stated an actual comparable should be used.  She understood that the Assessors had
limited access to sales information, and restated that out of the fifty comparables only three were
comparable to her property.  

Mrs. Walls stated that after contacting the Appraiser the assessment was dropped $64,000, and that
was evidence in itself that the assessment was done incorrectly, had they not appealed, it would have
been left at the incorrect amount and she found that appalling.  She said the appraisals done by
private appraisers was acceptable to mortgage lenders as a valuation of the home, it should be
acceptable for the Borough also.  

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Miller asked if there were any sheds on the parcel.  Mrs. Walls said no.

ASSESSOR'S REBUTTAL

Mr. Roten referred to the appraisal submitted by the Appellant, and asked if he had heard Mrs. Walls
correctly when she stated they had an appraisal done prior to the one submitted and it had been
$15,000 higher.  Mrs. Walls said yes. 

Mr. Roten stated that the Assessor's do not do a direct fee appraisal on properties, it would take too
much time, he also said that when sales come in late in the year they can not be added into the ratio
without an inspection to verify the quality of the home.

Mr. McElrea stated he did look at the Internet listings to see what information was being reported,
but listing prices were not used in setting the ratio.  He also addressed the overlay image of the
property and indicated the sheds had been listed on the same piece of property.

The Assessor requested the Board of Equalization uphold his value based on the following:

1. Ratio studies of all improved residential property sales in the Homer area indicate the
2008 assessed value of the subject property was not excessive, unequal to similar
properties, or valued incorrectly.

2. Ratio studies of the one and one half story homes in the Homer area indicate the 2008
assessed value of the subject property was not excessive, unequal to similar
properties, or valued incorrectly.

3. The corrected 2008 assessed value was within the adjusted sales comparison range
of $411,600 to $479,300.

4. In the cost approach section of the fee appraisal, the site value was erroneously
entered as $80.00 instead of $80,000.  If the $80,000 figure were used, the cost
approach totals $529,201, which was $104,201 higher than the market approach.
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5. The Appellants had not provided any evidence that the 2008 assessed value was
excessive or valued incorrectly.

Mr. McElrea recommended for parcel 173-054-29 a land value of $37,600, and an improvement
value of $429,600, for a total assessed value of $467,200.

SUR-REBUTTAL BY THE APPELLANT

Mrs. Walls stated the first comparable was in her neighborhood and was a very true comparable, the
home was not split and she did not understand why the Appraiser could not locate it.  She also
questioned why the Appraiser could not use the comparables in the appraisals the Walls had
submitted, yet they could use them to rebut the Appellant's testimony.

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Chair Glick closed the hearing.

MOTION TO REDUCE THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION: Miller moved that the Borough Assessor's

valuation on the property described as
Account No. 173-054-29, owned by Russell &
Karen Walls be reduced for the following
reasons:

The Appellants, Russell & Karen Walls had
provided sufficient evidence to prove the
valuation was excessive, unequal, or valued
incorrectly.

Land: $37,600
Improvements: $387,400

Total Assessed Value: $425,000

[Clerk's Note: The motion died for lack of a second]

MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION: Rehm moved that the Borough Assessor's

valuation on the property described as
Account No. 173-054-29, owned by Russell &
Karen Wells be upheld for the following
reasons:

The Appellants, Russell & Karen Wells had
not provided sufficient evidence to prove the
valuation was excessive, unequal, or
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improper.

Land: $37,600
Improvements: $429,600

Total Assessed Value: $467,200

SECOND: Creary.
 
MOTION TO AMEND: Miller moved to amend the motion by

lowering the assessed value $4,900 for the
following reasons:

The sheds were not on the subject property.

Land: $37,600
Improvements: $424,700

Total Assessed Value: $467,200

SECOND Creary.

VOTE ON MOTION TO AMEND:
Yes: Creary, Miller
No: Rehm, Belluomini, Glick
VOTE ON MOTION TO AMEND FAILED: 2 Yes, 3 No, 0 Absent

VOTE ON MOTION TO UPHOLD 
THE ASSESSOR'S VALUATION:
Yes: Rehm, Belluomini, Creary, Glick
No: Miller
MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION PASSED: 4 Yes, 1 No, 0 Absent

[Clerk's Note: Board Member Belluomini was excused for the remainder of the May
30, 2008 hearings and Board Member Medley took her place.]

(02:43:50)

APPEAL NO. 2008-403
Quiet Creek Community LLC
Assessor's Parcel No. 177-010-82
Legal Description 932 Quiet Creek Drive

T 6S R 13 W SEC 17 Seward Meridian HM 2003056 BARNETT SUB
QUIET CREEK ADDN TRACT A

Acting Borough Clerk Johni Blankenship swore in Tony Neal.
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APPELLANT'S PRESENTATION
(02:46:00)

Mr. Neal introduced himself and stated that he was the member manager of Quiet Creek Community
LLC. The issues he would be discussing would be unique to condominium interests. The completed
units in the development were not being appealed. He said the improvements had been assessed in
violation of Alaska Statute 29.45.110, because a willing seller did not exist, and the improvements
could not be sold as real estate on January 1, 2008; therefore, they were not taxable by the Borough.

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Miller asked for verification regarding the statement made in the Appellant's letter,
that the Borough was already taxing the individual owners of the property.  Mr. Neal said yes;
however, he would be using that information in his rebuttal.

ASSESSOR'S PRESENTATION
(02:52:21)

KPB Senior Appraiser Derrill Weaver provided an overview of the valuation as determined by the
Assessing Department, and addressed the Appellants statement that the parcel was already being
taxed through the condominium unit parcels.  He said it was true that some contributory land value
had been allocated to these individual units, and upon review of the assessment it was estimated that
approximately 15 percent of the parcel was encumbered by condominiums already built, and the land
value was reduced by 15 percent.  Mr. Weaver then read evidence submitted by the Assessing
Department, Alaska Statute AS 34.08.720 supporting the process used to assess the property.  

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Medley asked if the interior of each unit was inspected.  Mr. Weaver said yes.

Board Member Glick asked if the inspection resulted in the reduced original value.  Mr. Weaver said
no that Mr. Neal had indicated at a later date that the buildings were not as far along as anticipated.

APPELLANT'S REBUTTAL
(03:07:24)

Mr. Neal addressed the land value by stating that the correct calculation of land value to Quiet Creek
should be $50,260, the Appraiser had charged twelve separate unit owners $45,500 each on the land
assessment, a value of $546,000, and then charged Quiet Creek $232,100.  He said it appeared that
the Appraiser had assigned the land values incorrectly.  The original 2008 land assessment notice
was for $273,100 and that was for the entire 16.94 acres.  The Assessor then later recommended a
land value change to $232,100 based on two additional units being added to the tax roll, this was a
difference of only $41,000.  Mr. Neal stated that each unit was being assessed to the individual
owners at $45,500, so adding the two units increased the Boroughs tax roll by 91,000, and the
reduction to Quiet Creek was only $41,000. He believed the reduction to Quiet Creek should be
equal to the increase in the assessment roll.  Mr. Neal said the Appraiser was correct, any portion of
the common elements for which the declarant had reserved development rights shall be separately
taxed and assessed against the declarant, and the declarant alone was liable for the tax.
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Mr. Neal stated that the full and true value was the estimated price the property would bring in an
open market, under the prevailing market conditions, between a willing seller and a willing buyer.
He said the real estate would not be sold under the current construction condition, so there was no
willing seller.  Mr. Neal said the properties had no recorded plat, would not be sold and did not have
a value.  He said the declarant only converts rights to real estate when the plat of the new unit was
recorded, when that happens the property could then be taxed at the full amount, until then, the
improvements under construction were personal property and not taxable.  

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Rehm asked if the land values passed to the new owners of the condominiums when
they sell.  Mr. Neal said that the land around was not separately taxed; when the development was
complete each individual unit owner will pay tax on the unit alone, the excess land will not be taxed.

Board Member Rehm asked who would pay the tax on the excess land after all units are complete.
Mr. Neal stated it would be disbursed between all the owners.

Board Member Medley asked if the property was owned fee simple.  Mr. Neal said yes.

Board Member Rehm asked who would be paying the taxes on the land after all 36 units were
complete and sold.  Mr. Neal said each of the 36 units would be charged a tax and that would include
their collective share of the land.

Board Chair Glick asked for verification that the Borough was charging the individual owners
$45,500 for their collective share of the land.  There was 4.67 acres reserved for the declarant and
that was all that should be taxed to Quiet Creek Community LLC.  Mr. Neal said yes.

Board Member Rehm asked if the current twelve unit owners were getting a bill for 16.94 acres and
Quiet Creek Community LLC, was also getting a bill for the same 16.94 acres.  Mr. Neal said yes.

Board Member Medley asked if the declarant was the builder or developer.  Mr. Neal said yes.

Board Member Miller asked for verification that there would eventually be thirty-six units.  Mr. Neal
said yes.

Board Member Miller asked if there would be homeowner dues.  Mr. Neal said yes.

Board Member Miller asked what the dues would cover.  Mr. Neal said it covers insurance, water,
sewer, landscaping, snow removal and a reserve account for upkeep.

Board Member Rehm asked if the current owners were paying taxes on the full 16.94 acres.  Mr.
Neal said yes.

Board Member Medley asked if Quiet Creek Community LLC decided not to develop the remaining
declared property, would then the remaining acres become part of the unit owner's responsibility.
Mr. Neal said yes.
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(03:34:06)

ASSESSOR'S REBUTTAL

Mr. Horan reviewed the declaration document covering the declarant rights found on pages 57 - 81
of the Assessors evidence, he then read section C of AS 34.08.720 on page 82.  He also stated that
the condominiums that were not complete still had to be assessed as real property.

The Assessor requested the Board of Equalization uphold his value based on the following:

1. According to Alaska Statute 34.08.720 (c) any portion of the common elements for
which the declarant had reserved a development right shall be separately taxed and
assessed against the declarant and the declarant alone was liable for payment of the
taxes.

2. Sales studies had shown that incomplete properties could sell for prices above their
assessed values.

3. Changes had been made to reflect the individual units' estimated levels of completion
as of January 1, 2008.

4. The underlying land value had been reduced to reflect additional condominiums units
added to the project.

5. Sales ratios of condominiums in the Homer area indicate that the assessed values
were not excessive.

Mr. Weaver recommended for parcel number177-010-82 a land value of 232,100, and an
improvement value of $750,300, for a total assessed value of $982,400.

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Rehm asked for clarification that 15 percent of the property was developed.  Mr.
Horan said yes.

Board Member Rehm asked if the current unit owners were being taxed on the undeveloped land.
Mr. Horan said the unit owners, and the development owners owned the whole 16.94 acres together.
Mr. Hughes stated that these projects generally took years to complete, and it would be unfair to
burden the unit owners for the full land value, until it was actually finished.

Board Member Rehm asked if the declarant would be considered a quasi owner.  Mr. Hughes said
yes.  Mr. Weaver stated that the individual units and their land were not supposed to equal the
overall land value.  Mr. Horan stated that the declarant still owned a large interest in the land.

Board Member Glick asked if the Borough, for assessing condominiums had, set a methodology.
Mr. Horan said yes.

(04:00:46)

SUR-REBUTTAL BY THE APPELLANT

Mr. Neal referenced Ms. Glick's question regarding the methodology used by the Assessing
Department, and said his dispute was not on the methodology it was on the mathematics used.  He
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said he agreed he owed taxes; however, he should only be taxed on the land on which he held a
declarant right.  He said the assessed value should be $50,290.  

He said the Borough did not rebut his proof regarding the improvements and the Borough should not
be assessing a value to the improvements, as they are not real estate until there was a recorded plat.

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Miller asked Mr. Neal if the three units referenced were located on 177-010-82.  Mr.
Neal said yes they do sit on the property; however, he only had a declarant right to the property and
he could not sell the property until there was a recorded plat

Board Member Rehm asked Mr. Neal if he had the declarant rights on 4.67 acres.  Mr. Neal stated
that was correct.  

Board Member Rehm asked Mr. Neal who owned the rest of the property.  Mr. Neal said the
homeowners association owned the rest of the property.  

Board Member Rehm verified that 4.67 acres was reserved for more improvements.  Mr. Neal said
the remaining land had not been reserved for more improvements.

Board Member Medley asked Mr. Neal, as the declarant did he own the three unfinished units?  Mr.
Neal stated he did own them; however, they should not be considered real property.

Board Chair Glick closed the hearing.

MOTION: Rehm moved to adjourn the hearing and
deliberate in adjudicative session.  Attorney
Jim Butler and Acting Borough Clerk Johni
Blankenship were to be included in the
adjudicative session.

SECOND: Medley.

VOTE ON MOTION FOR AN ADJUDICATORY
SESSION:
Yes: Creary, Medley, Miller, Rehm, Glick
No: None
MOTION FOR ADJUDICATORY SESSION 
PASSED: 5 Yes, 0 No

[Clerk's Note: The Board went into adjudicative session at 4:17 p.m. and reconvened
at 5:08 p.m.]

MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION: Rehm moved that the Borough Assessor's
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valuation on the property described as
Account No. 177-010-82, owned by Quiet
Creek Community LLC be upheld for the
following reasons:

The Appellant, Quiet Creek Community LLC
had not presented sufficient evidence to prove
excessive or improper valuation.  

Regarding the land, the declarant was taxable
under state law, and the Assessor assessed
Appellant's declarant interest based on
methods previously used by the Assessor on
similar condo projects where the declarant
held an interest over several years of
development on the property.  

The Appellant did not provide sufficient
evidence to rebut the presumption that the
Assessor's approach to taxing the declarant's
interest in the land resulted in excessive,
unequal, or improper valuation.

Regarding the valuation of the improvements,
KPB 5.12.045 clearly stated the Board of
Equalization did not have jurisdiction over
"taxability" issues.  Appellant argued the
improvements were declarant's personal
property, while the Assessor indicated the
improvements were real property and taxable
as such.  Since the dispute involved the
taxability of the improvements, the Board of
Equalization did not have jurisdiction to grant
the relief the Appellant had requested. The
Alaska Superior Court was the proper venue
for disputes over taxability. 

Land: $232,100
Improvements: $750,300

Total Assessed Value: $982,400

SECOND: Creary.

VOTE ON MOTION TO UPHOLD 
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THE ASSESSOR'S VALUATION:
Yes: Creary, Medley, Miller, Rehm, Glick
No: None
MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION PASSED: 5 Yes, 0 No

(05:11:00)

APPEAL NO. 2008-403
Quiet Creek Community LLC
Assessor's Parcel No. 177-010-82CO814
Legal Description

T 6S R 13W SEC 17 Seward Meridian HM 2007008 QUIET CREEK
COMMUNITY LLC UNIT 814

[Clerk's Note: Mr. Neal requested to withdrawal the appeal on parcel
177-010-82CO814 at 2:48 PM during his appeal of parcel 177-010-82, there being
no objections the appeal was withdrawn.]

[Clerk's Note: The Board recessed for dinner at 5:14 p.m. and reconvened at 6:01
p.m.]

(06:01:40)

APPEAL NO. 2008-402
Richard Price & Michael Christman
Assessor's Parcel No. 125-032-45
Legal Description 33452 Lincoln Ave

T 1N R 1W SEC 12 Seward Meridian SW 0000008 PLAT OF WOODROW
ALASKA SUB LOT 68

[Clerks' Note: The Appellant, Richard Price, was not present at the hearing.]

ASSESSOR'S PRESENTATION

KPB Appraisal Manager Denis Mueller provided an overview of the valuation as determined by the
Assessing Department. He stated an inspection was performed, and the Appellant had agreed upon
a completion level of 72 percent.  He stated the Appellant expressed concern with the increased
value for 2008, for which, he replied that the 2008 value was derived from a conversation with the
Appellant and by driving by the property, as no detailed physical inspection was conducted for the
2008 assessment year.  Mr. Mueller said the Appraiser made notes on March 16, 2008 that there was
no safe access to the improvements and access was across a snow berm, he said the house appeared
to be partially collapsed and based on this observation and a previous conversation in which the
owner had stated the house was "trashed" and "not habitable", the Appraiser gave the improvements
a salvage value of $24,300 for the 2008 assessment year.

He requested the Board of Equalization uphold the recommended value based on the following
findings:
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1. Sales of all style of homes in Seward supported the recommended assessed value.
2. Sales of one and one-half level homes in Seward supported the recommended

assessed value.
3. Percent increase from one year to the next was not a valid reason to appeal.
4. The percent of completion was arrived at and agreed upon with the Appellant's input.
5. The second structure was deleted from the property record.
6. Outbuildings that had been removed or had no value were removed from the property

record.

He recommended a land value of $21,600, and an improvement value of $145,800, for a total
assessed value of $167,400.

Board Chair Glick closed the hearing.

MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION: Miller moved that the Borough Assessor's

valuation on the property described as
Account No. 125-032-45, owned by Richard
Price be upheld for the following reasons:

The Appellant, Richard Price had not
provided sufficient evidence to prove
excessive valuation.  The Assessing
Department reviewed the valuation with the
Appellants, performed an on-site inspection,
and made adjustments as warranted, thus
resulting in a reduction of $17,200 from the
original 2008 assessment.  The percent of
completion was arrived at and agreed upon
with Appellants' input.

Land: $21,600
Improvements: $145,800

Total Assessed Value: $167,400

SECOND: Rehm.

VOTE ON MOTION TO UPHOLD 
THE ASSESSOR'S VALUATION:
Yes: Creary, Medley, Miller, Rehm, Glick
No: None
MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION PASSED: 5 Yes, 0 No

(06:08:00)

APPEAL NO. 2008-404
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Patric Marrs
Assessor's Parcel No. 145-231-04
Legal Description 10543 Moosehorn Drive

T 1N R 1W SEC 36 Seward Meridian SW 0860017 NASHWOODS SUB
PHASE 1 LOT 3 BLK 3

[Clerks' Note: The Appellant, Patrick Marrs, was not present at the hearing.]
 
ASSESSOR'S PRESENTATION

KPB Appraisal Manager Denis Mueller provided an overview of the valuation as determined by the
Assessing Department.  

KPB System Analyst Gary Roten stated the appraisal submitted by the Appellant was an older
appraisal.  He said the comparables used by the fee appraiser were not comparable as they were not
similar in house type and the fee appraiser made no adjustments for the age of the sales, he further
noted other discrepancies within the fee appraisal adjustments.

Mr. Mueller stated he did an exterior inspection and made some changes to quality and the number
of bathrooms based on that inspection.

Mr. Mueller requested the Board of Equalization uphold the recommended value based on the
following findings:

1. Sales of all styles of home in the Seward area support the recommended assessment.
2. Sales of single level homes in the Seward area support the recommended assessment.
3. A realistic cost approach supports the recommended assessment.
4. The fee appraisal submitted by the Appellant was dated November 17, 2006 and was

based on proposed construction, and contained inconsistencies, such as:
a. No time adjustment for a year old sale.
b. Low to no adjustment for size of style differences.
c. The same adjustment was made on some comparables for above grade and

below grade square footage.
5. The cost approach reflected market value best for newer improvements, because

construction costs were easier to estimate and there was less depreciation.

He recommended a land value of $24,000, and an improvement value of $319,000, for a total
assessed value of $343,000.

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Medley asked Mr. Mueller to clarify where the unfinished basement was located.
Mr. Mueller said their were two garages attached to the house, the first was shown on page 27 of the
Assessor's Evidence and the unfinished basement was really the 1,100 square foot garage on the first
level of the home as shown on page 26 of the Assessor's Evidence.
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Board Member Glick asked Mr. Mueller what the status of the improvements was on January 1,
2008.  Mr. Mueller the 2008 assessment reflected the foundation only.

Board Chair Glick stated Mr. Marrs' requested, via facsimile, to introduce additional evidence.  KPB
Assessor Shane Horan objected to the introduction of any new evidence.  Board Chair Glick denied
the request to allow additional evidence with no objection.

Board Member Medley asked Mr. Mueller if the projected $70 per square foot was the standard cost
to build a garage in the Seward area.  Mr. Mueller said he received the figure from building
contractors in Seward.

Board Member Rehm asked Mr. Mueller if there were comparables available for this property.  Mr.
Mueller stated the property was assessed by use of the cost ratio method.

Board Chair Glick closed the hearing.

MOTION TO REDUCE THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION: Miller moved that the Borough Assessor's

valuation on the property described as
Account No. 145-231-04, owned by Patrick
Marrs be reduced for the following reasons:

The Appellant, Patrick Marrs provided
sufficient evidence to prove excessive
valuation.  The fee appraisal provided by the
Appellant was persuasive in demonstrating
that the sales ratio study used by the Assessor
was inconsistent, unreasonable, and resulted
in excessive valuation of the subject property.

Land: $24,000
Improvements: $266,000

Total Assessed Value: $290,000

SECOND: Medley.

VOTE ON MOTION TO UPHOLD 
THE ASSESSOR'S VALUATION:
Yes: Creary, Medley, Miller
No: Rehm, Glick 
MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION PASSED: 3 Yes, 2 No

(06:39:09)

APPEAL NO. 2008-405
Sofron Reutov
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Assessor's Parcel No. 185-350-41
Legal Description 32440 Mountain View Circle

T 4S R 11W SEC 27 Seward Meridian HM 0960053 FALLS CREEK
ESTATES NO 4 LOT 24A

[Clerks' Note: The Appellant, Sofron Reutov, was not present at the hearing.]

ASSESSOR'S PRESENTATION

KPB Senior Appraiser Steve Ford provided an overview of the valuation as determined by the
Assessing Department, he said an inspection was performed on April 17, 2008 which resulted in an
overall reduction in value: the basement was changed from a walkout design to a lower storage
basement with an egress door, shingles were changed from 260# to the lower quality 235# shingles.
He said the overall percent complete was reduced from 100 percent completed to 97 percent. The
increase to the value was the result of adding a sidewalk, concrete steps near the main entry, four
plumbing fixtures, and a sauna bath.

Mr. Ford said the fee appraisal provided by the Appellant was dated February 8, 2008, and was
prepared for a local lender with the intent of securing an equity loan. He said six properties were
compared to the subject but only four were used to reconcile value. Mr. Ford said the two
comparisons not used were "build to suit" contracts and not market sales, the adjusted value range
for the four comparisons utilized were $470,000 to $556,000 while the reproduction cost approach
came in at $626,298.  He said the fee appraiser reconciled on the lower end of the sales comparison
range at $485,000, many other discrepancies were observed in the fee appraisal submit by the
Appellant.

Mr. Ford said the recommended value of $605,200 was derived from a market adjusted cost
approach, due to the limited qualified sales in the area, and the market adjustment was set at a
historical ratio compared to the downtown Homer sales.  He said the adjustment was approximately
20 percent lower than comparable style homes in Homer and the recommended value was below the
fee appraisal cost approach but above the market comparison range of $470,000 to $556,000.

He requested the Board of Equalization uphold his recommended value based on the following
findings: 

1. Due to the limited comparable sales and the extreme adjustments required to arrive
at a sales comparison value, the cost approach should be considered as a reasonable
method to arrive at a fair and true value.

2. The Assessor's market adjusted cost approach was a valid method of valuing unique
properties for mass appraisal purposes.

He recommended a land value of $15,300, and an improvement value of $589,900, for a total
assessed value of $605,200.

Board Chair Glick closed the hearing.
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MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION: Rehm moved that the Borough Assessor's

valuation on the property described as
Account No. 185-350-41, owned by Sofron
Reutov be upheld for the following reasons:

The Appellant, Sofron Reutov had not
provided sufficient evidence to proved
excessive valuation.  The Assessing
Department performed an on-site inspection
and made adjustments as warranted, thus
resulting in a reduction of $10,500 from the
original 2008 assessment.  

Land: $15,300
Improvements: $589,900

Total Assessed Value: $605,200
 
SECOND: Medley.

VOTE ON MOTION TO UPHOLD 
THE ASSESSOR'S VALUATION:
Yes: Creary, Rehm, Medley, Miller, Glick
No: None
MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION PASSED: 5 Yes, 0 No

(06:56:44)

APPEAL NO. 2008-408
Wilma Spearin
Assessor's Parcel No. 185-200-50
Legal Description

T 3S R 10W SEC 19 Seward Meridian HM 0990079 COOLIDGE
HOMESTEAD PTARMIGAN HILL ADDN LOT 1-H

[Clerks' Note: The Appellant, Wilma Spearin, was not present at the hearing.]

ASSESSOR'S PRESENTATION

KPB Senior Appraiser Derrill Weaver provided an overview of the valuation as determined by the
Assessing Department; he stated a conversation with Appellant resulted in a reduction of the
assessed value for various reasons as noted on page 10 of the Assessor's Evidence.  

Mr. Weaver requested the Board of Equalization uphold his recommended value based on following
findings:
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1. Sales ratio studies of improved residential properties throughout the Borough
indicated the 2008 assessed value of the subject property was not excessive.

2. Sales ratio studies of properties improved with cottage-cabins throughout the
Borough indicate the 2008 assessed value of the subject property was not excessive.

3. Vacant land sales ratios of properties near the subject indicate the 2008 assessed
value of the subject was not excessive.  The weighted mean of vacant land sales in
the Caribou Lake area was 55.35 percent.

4. Caribou hills improved property sales indicated the 2008 assessed value of the
subject was not excessive.

5. The Assessor recognized the subject property had limited access with limited
Borough services.  The subject property was recreational similar to Caribou Hills and
property across Kachemak Bay.  Property was purchased in those areas for
recreational purposes.

6. There were two properties listed for sale on Caribou Lake.  The 2008 assessed value
of one of the listed properties was 78.91 percent of the listed price.  The 2008
assessed value of the second listed property was 78.27 percent of the listed price.

He recommended a land value of $5,500, and an improvement value of $134,000, for a total assessed
value of $139,500.

Board Chair Glick closed the hearing.

MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION: Rehm moved that the Borough Assessor's

valuation on the property described as
Account No. 185-200-50, owned by Wilma
Spearin be upheld for the following reasons:

The Appellant, Wilma Spearin had not
provided sufficient evidence to prove
excessive valuation.  The Assessor's sales
ratio studies of properties improved with
cottage-cabins throughout the Borough
supports the conclusion that the 2008 assessed
value of the subject property was not
excessive.

Land: $5,500
Improvements: $134,000

Total Assessed Value: $139,500

SECOND: Medley.

VOTE ON MOTION TO UPHOLD 
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THE ASSESSOR'S VALUATION:
Yes: Creary, Medley, Miller, Rehm, Glick
No: None
MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION PASSED: 5 Yes, 0 No

(07:12:30)

APPEAL NO. 2008-410
Franco & Caroline Venuti
Assessor's Parcel No. 173-740-18
Legal Description 41320 Kay Court

T 6S R 14W SEC 9 Seward Meridian HM 0830015 DIAMOND VIEW
ESTATES SUB UNIT 2 LOT 25

[Clerks' Note: The Appellant, Franco & Caroline Venuti, was not present at the
hearing.]

ASSESSOR'S PRESENTATION

KPB Assessor John Janik provided an overview of the valuation as determined by the Assessing
Department, he said an exterior inspection was done on April 23, 2008 which resulted in the
following changes: 1. Exterior cover was changed to reflect a mix of wood and T1-11: 2. Hardwood
flooring was changed to base allowance: 3. An extra bathroom was added: 4. A greenhouse built in
2007 was added: and 5. A loft was noted in the barn.  He said the overall property value increased
from $264,300 to $266,000.

He referenced page 4 of the Assessor's Evidence and gave a brief overview of the comparables noted
by the Appellant.

He requested the Board of Equalization to uphold his recommended value based on the following
findings:

1. The Assessor had shown correct valuation of the property by using standard mass
appraisal methods as evidenced by the sales ratio study.

2. The Assessor had provided evidence that the property was valued equitably and was
consistent with policy.

He recommended a land value of $37,600, and an improvement value of $228,400, for a total land
value of $266,000.

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Medley asked Mr. Janik if the land value was low considering the view.  Mr. Janik
said the value was equitable with the rest of the parcels in the subdivision.

Board Chair Glick closed the hearing.
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MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION: Miller moved that the Borough Assessor's

valuation on the property described as
Account No. 173-740-18, owned by Franco &
Caroline Venuti be upheld for the following
reasons:

The Appellant, Franco & Caroline Venuti had
not provided sufficient evidence to prove
unequal or improper valuation. The Assessor
valued the subject property equitably, in
accordance with the principles of mass
appraisal. The Assessor's valuation was
supported by the Assessing Department's sales
ratio study.

Land: $37,600
Improvements: $228,400

Total Assessed Value: $266,000

SECOND: Rehm.

VOTE ON MOTION TO UPHOLD 
THE ASSESSOR'S VALUATION:
Yes: Creary, Medley, Miller, Rehm, Glick
No: None
MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION PASSED: 5 Yes, 0 No

(07:27:00)

APPEAL NO. 2008-409
Michael Wirschem
Assessor's Parcel No. 193-250-14
Legal Description

T 5S R 10W SEC 19 & 20 Seward Meridian SL US SURVEY 1773 (BEAR
COVE) EXCL LOONHAUNT

[Clerks' Note: The Appellant, Michael Wirschem, was not present at the hearing.]

Board Chair Glick noted the Appellant moved to introduce additional evidence after the deadline
based on last minute changes made to the assessed value on the subject property by the Assessing
Department.  The Assessor did not object to the late-filed evidence and Board Chair Glick granted
the motion.  She further indicated the Board of Equalization had been given the additional evidence
on May 22, 2008.
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ASSESSOR'S PRESENTATION

KPB Lead Land Appraiser Paul Knight provided an overview of the valuation as determined by the
Assessing Department, he said the area was revalued for the 2008 Assessment year, and as part of
any revalue adjustments made, were warranted.  He indicated during the 2007 assessment year, Mr.
Wirschem appealed three properties in the Bear Cove Area, parcel numbers 193-250-14, 193-250-15,
and 193-250-17 for the 2007 assessment year.  Mr. Knight said after the inspection of the property
and many discussions, it was felt changes to all three parcels for the 2007 assessment roll were in
order.  With regards to parcel 193-250-14: For the 2007 assessment year, the original land valuation
was $243,800, he agreed to lower the land value to $163,300 and the total improvement value to
$61,100, for a total assessed value of $224,400.  He said the building changes were made and
processed; unfortunately, the land change did not get processed through an error of the Assessing
Department, he recognized the error needed to be corrected in the 2007 tax roll.

Mr. Knight said the original base value for Bear Cove land values was $30,888 per acre for a
one-acre parcel, he said adjustments were made for size.  Subsequent to the adjustment, a decision
was made to change that base value for the Bear Cove area, and a new base value was established
at $23,166 per acre for a one-acre parcel.  He stated the decision to change the base rate was made,
in part to the Appellants appeal and other appeals for the 2007 assessment year in the Bear Cove
vicinity, he said all parcels in the Bear Cove area that were assessed at the higher rate were revalued
and sent corrected notices; however, since he had already changed the Appellant's values, the base
rates on the subject parcel did not get changed properly.

Mr. Knight said in 2007 changes were made based on the premise that the initial values were valued
at the higher base rate.  For parcel number 193-250-14 a downward adjustment was made for excess
land, a negative adjustment to the original 2007 assessment value was the method employed to effect
the value change.  Mr. Knight said upon further review, and to achieve uniformity and equity, it was
decided that the base values for the properties should have been change so they were valued from
the same module as all other parcels in Bear Cove.  He said after making the change, the following
conclusion was made: for parcel number 193-250-14, based on the new value, a further reduction
for excess land was not warranted.  He said the value should be $182,900.

He referred to page 49 of the Assessor's Evidence and summarized the error, which had been made
in valuing the subject parcel.

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Miller referred to pages 36 and 37 of the Appellant's Evidence and asked Mr. Knight
if the Corrected Real Property Assessment Notices were on the subject parcel.  Mr. Knight said the
notices were for a parcel also owned by the Appellant and the Appellant had submitted them to prove
the errors made by the Assessor. 

Board Member Miller asked why parcel number 193-250-15 was assessed for less than the subject
parcel when it appeared to be a larger piece of property.  Mr. Knight said that he made a 60 percent
adjustment to account for excess land on parcel number 193-250-15.
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Board Member Rehm referred to page 49 of the Assessor's Evidence and asked for an explanation
as to the large differences between parcel number 193-250-17 and parcel number 193-250-15.  Mr.
Knight explained the base rate for the entire subject parcel was the same and referenced the value
breakdown on page 47 of the Assessor's Evidence.

ASSESSOR'S REBUTTAL

Mr. Knight referred to page 7 of the Assessor's Evidence and rebutted the Appellant's arguments and
analysis.

Mr. Knight requested the Board of Equalization uphold his recommended value based on the
following findings:

1. The land value was equitable with the adjacent parcel in Bear Cove.
2. The land values were supported by sales data.
3. The Appellant had not supplied information to show excessive or inequitable values.

He recommended a land value of $182,900, and an improvement value of $61,100, for a total
assessed value of $244,000.

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Medley asked Mr. Knight if he had been to the subject property.  Mr. Knight stated
he had been on the subject parcel.

Board Member Medley asked what types of improvements were on the parcel.  Mr. Knight stated
there were multiple cabins and a bathhouse.  He said they were very basic cabins with no running
water or insulation and they were older structures.

Board Chair Glick closed the hearing.

MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION: Rehm moved that the Borough Assessor's

valuation on the property described as
Account No.193-250-14, owned by Michael
Wirschem be upheld for the following reason:

The Appellant, Michael Wirschem had not
provided sufficient evidence to prove
excessive, unequal or incorrect valuation.  The
land value was equitable with the adjacent
parcel in Bear Cove, and the land value was
supported by the Assessing Department's sales
ratio study.

Land: $182,900
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Improvements: $61,100

Total Assessed Value: $244,000

SECOND: Miller.

VOTE ON MOTION TO UPHOLD 
THE ASSESSOR'S VALUATION:
Yes: Creary, Medley, Miller, Rehm, Glick
No: None
MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR'S VALUATION PASSED: 5 Yes, 0 No

(08:09:13)

NEW BUSINESS

Authorizing 2008 Tax Assessment Appeal Hearings to be Scheduled and Decided after June 1

Board Chair Glick passed the gavel to Board Member Medley.

MOTION: Glick moved that the decisions for Appeal
Numbers 2008-201, 2008-202 and 2008-214
which were deferred until June 4, 2008 be
scheduled for decision after June 1, 2008.

It would not prejudice the Appellants and the
delay was administratively justified in the
light of the number of appeals and the notice
requirements of the Kenai Peninsula Borough
Code.

Conducting hearings after June 1 would still
enable the Borough Assessor to substantially
comply with the requirement that the 2008
Assessment Roll be certified by June 1, 2008.

SECOND: Rehm.

MOTION PASSED: Unanimous. 

ADJOURNMENT 

With no further business to come before the board, Chairperson Glick adjourned the meeting at 8:12
p.m.

I certify the above represents accurate minutes of the Kenai Peninsula Borough Board of
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Equalization meeting of May 30, 2008.

Johni Blankenship, Borough Clerk

Approved by Board of Equalization: 


